
19th Annual
Midland High Combine

The 19th annual MHS Combine is set for Thursday, March 8th, 2018  in the Midland High 
Weight Room and gym from 3:45 to 6:30 pm.  Each student must bring a signed parent registration form, and 
$10.00, and must weigh-in at 3:45 pm. Each participant will compete in the events of the day, which include:  

1) Parallel Squat 2) Bench Press 3) Standing Long Jump 4) Pro Shuttle

5) Vertical Jump 6) L-Drill 7) 40 yard dash  

The squat will be judged by looking at the top of the thigh. The thigh must be parallel to the ground to 
count.  Only the reps that go to parallel will count!! Please be sure you understand this rule.  Thank you!!

Each participant will only get two chances at each lift.  All athletes will rep test at a chosen weight for the 
Bench and Squat.  All scores will be converted for scoring purposes.  Also, each participant will get two 
chances at each Athletic test. 

Winners will be determined by scoring the most points.  The winner of each weight class will receive a prize.  
All trained and properly taught participants are welcome.   Males and females will be in separate divisions. 
Remember, this meet is for fun and for each participant to achieve his or her best at setting a personal record. 
Let’s practice good sportsmanship by supporting each lifter and cheering each other on.

Order of Meet:  All weight classes
3:30-3:45--Weigh in, Rules meeting, Put into groups Group 1= Light weights
3:50-4:00--Active Warm Up Group 2= Middle weights
4:00- Group 1 starts at Bench Press Group 3= Heavy weights
         Group 2 starts at 40 Group 4= Big Heavy weights
         Group 3 starts at Pro Shuttle
         Group 4 etc
6:30?? ---Break and Awards

Weight Classes:  Males Females:

135 165      195 255                     2-4 classes  Approx.
145 175      215 275 118 & below depending on #’s
155 185      235 Super             119-130

131 & up  & etc..

Each station will have a starting weight.  Each participant will have approx. 15 minutes at each lift.

General Rules:

Spotters must be used on the bench and squat.
No wrist wraps, gloves, or knee wraps for lifting.
Belts are permitted and some will be provided.
A visual judge will be used for the squat and possibly a beeper.  The judge has the final say.
Chalk will be provided and will be allowed.
No lifting suits



Lifting Procedures:

Squat
1. Practice squat without bar, judge will check to be sure leg is parallel.
2. Check weight to be sure it’s correct.
3. From a parallel stance, take weight back a step.
4. Judge gives command to "squat".
5. Top surface of leg must be parallel to the floor!
6. Judge will verify good lift.
7. Judge will command racking of the weight.
8. Spotter and lifter rack weight together.

Bench
1.  Check weight to be sure it’s correct.
2.  Take weight off rack (spotter can help).
3.  Pause, judge will say "down".
4.  Bring weight to chest without bouncing.
5.  Judge will command racking of the weight.
6.  Butt and heels stay in contact.
7. Spotter and lifter rack weight together.

Athletic Procedures:  Theses will be explained the day of the competition!

Standing Long Jump Pro Shuttle L- Drill Vertical          40 Yard dash

In consideration of the acceptance of my entry form in this powerlifting competition, I intend to be legally 
bound for not only myself, but also for my heirs, my executors and my administrators.  In signing this release 
from liability I waive and release everyone connected with this competition from any and all liability, which 
may arise from this competition.

In addition to the foregoing, I specifically release Midland High School, the Midland Public School district, the 
meet director; meet assistants and anyone connected with this contest, regardless of his/her contribution.   I also 
attest that I declare myself physically fit and able to perform all lifts that the competition requires.

Participant’s PRINTED NAME:______________________________SCHOOL______________Grade______

Participant’s Signature________________________________________Date____________

Parent/Guardian Signature____________________________________Date____________

Emergency Phone # and Contact:____________________________________________________

No participant will be allowed to participate without this consent form signed properly!!!

If there are any questions please contact Coach Methner (989) 708-9047 or email methnerek@midlandps.org.

Please make checks payable to the MHS Varsity Club.


